
 

Results of applications for admission 
to public universities out from today 

By AMALIA AZMI - September 7, 2023 @ 3:58pm 

Higher Education Ministry said candidates who applied can check their results from noon 
Sept 7 until 5pm Sept 16. - NSTP file pic 

KUALA LUMPUR: The results of applications to study at a public tertiary education 
university for Sijil Tinggi Persekolahan Malaysia (STPM) leavers and equivalent for 
the 2023/2024 session are out today. 

In a statement today, Higher Education Ministry said candidates who applied can 
check their results from noon Sept 7 until 5pm Sept 16. 

They can check their results at the following sites; 

https://jpt.utm.my 

https://jpt.uum.edu.my 

https://jpt.unimas.my 

https://jpt.ums.edu.my 

http://jpt.umt.edu.my 

https://www.nst.com.my/authors/amalia-azmi
https://jpt.utm.my/
https://jpt.uum.edu.my/
https://jpt.unimas.my/
https://jpt.ums.edu.my/
http://jpt.umt.edu.my/


They can also check via UPUPocket using mobile devices. 

The candidates have from Sept 8 to 16 to either confirm or reject the offers at the 
respective universities. 

The offer letter will be issued by the respective universities to successful candidates, 
starting Sept 8, after the candidates have confirmed the offer within the timeframe. 

"The admission selection of these candidates is based on the meritocracy principle, 
taking into account 90% academic achievement and 10% co-curricular achievement. 

"Based on the meritocracy principle, all eligible candidates with the highest merit 
scores regardless of race, religion, state, standard of living and place of residence 
are given the opportunity to study at public universities. 

"The total number of UPUOnline applications received for STPM programmes or 
equivalent is 118,143 candidates, with 70,156 candidates successfully in obtaining 
an offer," the ministry said. 

Applicants who did not receive any offers could submit an appeal via UPUOnline 
at https://upu.mohe.gov.my within 10 days from Sept 7 noon until 5pm on Sept 16 

Further information regarding UPUOnline, the candidates can contact the IPTA 
(public institutions of higher learning) Student Admission Division at 03-88700 6605; 
or email at upu@mohe.gov.my. 
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